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SECOND ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE LICHENS COL-
LECTED IN SEVERAL COUNTIES OF
NORTHERN OHIO.
EDO CLAASSEN.
Since June 1912, when the first list was published in the
Ohio Naturalist, 23 lichen species, not yet listed, have been
collected. The name of the counties, where the collections
were made, are again abbreviated as before: C stands for
Cuyahoga, E for Erie, G for Geauga, L for Lake, O for Ottawa,
S for Summit and St for Stark.
Several of these lichens,, such as Arthopyrenia macrospora,
Arthopyrenia quinqueseptata, Bilimbia trachona, Lecanora
tartarea, Lecidea myriocarpoides and Lecidea pycnocarpa, seem
to be quite rare. It is hoped and expected, that in coming years
some more species can be added, mainly by excursions to
localities not as easily accessible as those which usually have been
visited, for instance the islands of Lake Erie.
List of Lichens:
Acarospora cervina fuscata (Schrad.) Fink. On sandstone: C.
Amphiloma lanuginosum, (Hoffm.) Nyl. On base of tree: C,
on rock: C, L.
Arthopyrenia macrospora Fink. On bark (maple): C.
Arthopyrenia punctiformis fallax (Nyl.) Fink. On bark
(poplar): C.
Arthopyrenia quinqueseptata (Nyl.) Fink. On bark (ash,
maple): O.
Bacidia endoleuca (Nyl.) Kukx. . On bark (sycamore): C.
Bacidia inundata (Fr.) Koerb. On sandstone: C.
Biatorella moriformis (Ach.) Th. Fr. On dry and rotten wood:
C, St.
Bilimbia trachona Flot. On limestone: O, on sandstone: C.
Buellia myriocarpa (Lam. and D. C.) Mudd. On rotten wood: C.
Buellia spuria (Schaer.) Am. On sandstone: C.
Cladonia delicata (Ach.) Floerke. On rotten wood: C, E, G, S.
Cladonia macilenta Hoffm. On rotten wood: C.
Lecanora dispersa (Pers.) Floerke. On old bark: E.
Lecanora subfusca campestris Schaer. On sandstone: C.
Lecanora tartarea (L.) Ach. On rock: G, L.
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Lecidea contigua convextella (Wainio) Fink. On granite
boulder: C.
Lecidea lactea (Flot.) Schaer. On sandstone: C.
Lecidea myriocarpoides Nyl. On old wood: L.
Lecidea pycnocarpa Koerb. On rock (conglomerate): G, L.
Placodium pyraceum (Ach.) Fink. On old wood and sand-
stone: C.
Rhizocarpon alboatrum (Hoffm.) Th. Fr. On bark (maple): O.
Theloschistes polycarpus (Hoffm.) Tuck. On bark: C.
OHIO ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
Annual Meeting
At a meeting of the Executive Committee, held in Columbus
on December 8th, it was decided to hold the next Annual
Meeting of the Academy in Columbus, May 30 and 31, 1918.
The usual detailed notice will be issued later.
Saturday, June 1, will be available for field trips for such of
the sections as may desire to hold them, the late date being
unusually adapted to this purpose.
A more prominent place on the program will be given to the
exhibition of specimens, microscopic preparations, drawings,
models, scientific apparatus, etc., than at previous meetings. It
is expected that definite hours will be assigned for such dem-
onstrations, when the exhibitors will be present to give any
desired explanations.
EDWARD L. RICE, Secretary.
Date of Publication, December 31,1917.
